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Sh. lftikhar Ahmad Shah
S/O Ghulam Mohammad Shah
R/O Kralwari Tehsil Chadoqla
Districat Budgam

SHOW CAUSE NOTIGE
,iau letter No.PSC/DW Kashmiri/Asstt
whereas, J&K public Service airnirrion
others for appointment as Assistant
prof./2O14 dated 09-03-2016 recommendeJ v"u among
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Service commission and
accepted recommendations of J&K Public
rde
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2016 dated tg-o5-2l16
on regular temporary basis' in pay scale of
appointed you as Assistant Professor in Kashmiri'
ri6oo-ggro0 with AGP of Rs. 6000; and

Rs'

whereas,videsaidcovernmentorderNo'194-HEof2016dated19-05-2016'you
) in. .Government Degree CollegetheBeerwah'
have been posted as Assistant Professor irasnmiri
date of
principar'within
a period of 21 days from
with the directions to report to concernei
been
have
to
deemed
be
will
of appointmeni order, failing uuf,i.f, your appointment
issuance

cancelled; and

Whereas,Principal,GovernmentDegreeco|r9ry,-BgerwahhasinformedthisDepartment

him
aatd 26-11-;016 that you have not reported before
vide Communication Ni'o. GDCB/16/6q5
lying vacant ;and
*itfti" prescribed time and as such the post isNotii.
No' HE/Apptt/AP/101/Kashmiri
vide

No:

Whereas, the department
to Principal Government Degree college' Beerwah
Dated:- 3l -o1-2o,lz, directed you to t.upln
daily'
of receipt of notice or its pubrication in local
within a period or rirteen days from the date
been
have
to
deemed
be
your appointment shall
whichever r,upp"nr'-uurtier, raiting which
cancelled;andas,
you have not
principar 6overnment Degree college, P::*uh has reported that
but
department
this
time granted by
joined your servic", uu"n after the lapse" of stipulited
and
Academic
stating that you ari working in J&K
approached his office *itf, u representaiion,
p"niio'iuur" Gazetted post and require clarification
Art culture and Languages, srinaga, on u
pensionary benefits under old pension
from Finance Department for continuution or your
e.
scheme.

join vour servicet
Whereas, you were supposed to
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due to vacancy created in 6DC' Beerwah'
l.1ta""".".i]l'lln"ui)"rsely:^ affected
.,iarr,
alrnrrp the DuPl'tt:."I
Deoartment is co9*opplating to cancel your
^f above'
Now, therefore, in view of
lL".
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":*"it",:il'i'i:":"iffil;'i:.#"'rJ";;;;
and you are directed
(KashT
s Assistant Professo.r
appoi ntment
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publication of this Notice'
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for the same within a period of seven
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ptt/ AP /1o1 /Kash miri
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r"rol,n"rio"
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Notice in two leading News
the request to pubrish above menrioned

srinagar. He is requested
2. R,ffiii;1ffi's'!?'.u:5[r",Department
accordingly'

3.

the date of receiPt

to forow pubrication of this notice in

local

pup", ind inform this
to deliver this Notice to 5h' lftikhar
principal, Govt. Degree College, S""r*uh.-'H""i' '"qu"'ted
proper
if'"f'VO Kralwari Tehsil Chadoora' Budgam under
Ahmad Shah S/O 6iulam Mohammad

n"-,

receiPt.

